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 ABSTRACT 
 Human personality is a complex formation of attributes that comprise an individual. These 
personality traits maintain links to personal attitudes or beliefs about objects, people, and issues 
that are encountered throughout life. It is a long-standing goal of social research to understand not 
only personality traits and attitudes, but also the linkage between the two.  
 This research uses survey questionnaires administered to University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
students to assess the modifying factors of elementary school activity levels, average 
city/state/national park attendance, and environmental education on personality traits and pro 
environmental attitudes. Each respondent answered a Big 5 short form personality assessment and 
New Ecological Paradigm survey to ascertain personality type and environmental attitudes.  
 The research discovered that of the five personality types, openness is the only one to be 
linked to pro environmental attitudes without modifying factors. Adding each of the modifying 
factors in increasing levels strengthened the connection between openness and pro environmental 
attitudes. High levels of elementary school activity and an environmental education strengthened 
the connection between conscientiousness and pro environmental attitudes to significant levels. A 
lack of environmental education and lower levels of outdoor activity paired with a high score in 
agreeableness lead to a lower likelihood of pro environmental attitudes, which was also true for 
high scores in extroversion. The only association for neuroticism in my research is a strengthening 
effect from a lack of environmental education on having pro environmental attitudes.  
INTRODUCTION 
The current research on pro environmental action and its fostering factors are being 
approached from multiple angles with varying degrees of success. The psychology of humans is 
highly complicated and left in a realm of subjective assessment due to the only method of 
assessment being surveys and questionnaires. Now that the human impact on the environment has 
been acknowledged (Cook, et al, 13 April 2016; Shaftel, H. (Ed.). 2016, December 13), scientists 
seek to understand how and why the world works the way it does. This approach applies to human 
behavior also and has been applied to the basis of proenvironmental behavior. Studies are 
searching for the underlying cause that is leading to the correlative traits to environmentalism. 
Research in this field has come a long way. However, environmentalism in its current and 
pronounced form has only been around since Silent Spring was published in 1962 and the idea of 
what sustainability means is debatable in what it should encompass Spellerberg, I. (Ed.). (2012).  
Temporal discrepancy and attitude-behavior measurement make it difficult to design valid 
studies that measure and compare attitude and behavior (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, pg 239). 
Everyone can recognize the individualistic aspect of preference in the way humans like things. “In 
social and environmental psychology these preferences are generally named attitudes… The 
definition of an attitude that is generally used is that an attitude is a general evaluative reaction 
towards an object, a person, an issue, a behavior or other entity” (Bonnes, Lee, & Bonaiuto, pg 
171). This is the initial difficulty in researching what causes a behavior.  
“Today, people must learn to operate new machines, interact with new software, use new 
documents or systems, take on new assignments in work, listen to new music, abide by 
new rules, use new products, and even learn new social interactions to keep up with the 
changes in activities, interests, or emotions of family members, friends, colleagues, or 
neighbors. In short, the world with which people must interact is changing rapidly, and that 
means that people’s behavior must change accordingly” (Baer & Pinkston, 1997, pg 3). 
At this point in current research, scientists have come to an understanding that there are key 
personality traits that are associated with proenvironmental behavior that (Brick and Lewis, 2014) 
refer to as the “Green Personality.” Individuals with these traits score high on openness, 
extraversion, neuroticism, and agreeableness. However, there is much debate as to whether these 
personality traits are a result of nature, nurture, or a mixture of both and to what extent (Baer, D. 
M., & Pinkston, E. M. (Eds.). 1997; Bonnes, M., Lee, T., & Bonaiuto, M. 2003; Goldhaber, D. 
2012; Kollmuss, A., & Agyeman, J. 2002; Parish, T., & Barness, R. 2009; Wilks, L., & Harris, N. 
2015, July 31; Milfont, T., & Sibley, C. G. 2012, January 20; Sousa, E., Quintino, V., Palhas, J., 
Rodrigues, A., & Teixeira, J. 2016, May 5). 
Attitudes are intangible and difficult to accurately measure against each other. “An attitude 
is related to, or even caused by, a number of ideas about the attitude object, and that an attitude is 
also related to behavioral tendencies. Attitude objects are usually not directly linked to one specific 
type of behavior but to classes of behaviors that bring the subject psychologically closer to, or 
further away from, the attitude object” (Bonnes, Lee, & Bonaiuto, 2003, pg 172).  
Personality Traits 
 A variety of scientists are currently looking at personality traits as indicators of 
proenvironmental beliefs. Attitudes that support the protection of the environment show strong 
variations in individual differences. Being able to understand these traits may provide part of the 
explanation as to why people act this way, but it is unclear as to which of these traits can be reliably 
attributed to the behavior. “Accounting for demographics, emissions-reducing behaviors were 
most strongly predicted by Openness, Conscientiousness, and Extraversion, and these effects of 
personality were mediated by attitudes toward the natural environment” (Brick & Lewis, 2014, pg 
635).  
“Openness reflects rich, abstract thinking and an appreciation for variety and unusual 
experiences. Conscientiousness is indicated by high levels of self-discipline, respect for 
duty, and desire for achievement. Extraversion is characterized by an energetic engagement 
with the world, sociability, and breadth of activities” (Brick & Lewis, 2014, pg 636). 
“Borden and Francis reported that individuals who were high in environmental concern were more 
enthusiastic and extroverted, as well as more conscientious and mature than those who were low 
in environmental concern” (Milfont & Sibley, 2012, pg 187). While it has been difficult so far to 
extract out the exact factors leading to a proenvironmental attitude, there is emerging evidence 
pointing towards personality traits that lead to it. The next direction of research will be need to be 
in to what fosters those personality traits. 
 The five personality traits that researchers examine initially provided a challenge due to 
its production by various researchers in different facilities. There is a general definition accepted 
for each personality trait. Extraversion maintains descriptions of sociability, assertiveness, 
excitement-seeking, and warmth. Agreeableness has been described as having traits of modesty, 
warmth/affection, compliance, and generosity. Conscientiousness is defined by orderliness, 
industriousness, reliability, decisiveness, and self-discipline. The various forms of big five 
personality describe neuroticism as insecurity, emotionality, irritability, anxiety, and 
impulsiveness. Openness is assessed as having traits of intellect, creativity, feelings, and 
adventurousness (John, Robins, & Pervin, 2011, p. 126).  
 This research looks at the external modifying factors that may impact the transition from 
“Green Personality” traits to actual proenvironmental attitudes. The working hypothesis is that 
greater exposure to environmental experiences in youth will strengthen the effect of personality 
traits on pro environmental attitudes. With this hypothesis, there is the alternative possibility that 
instead it is a lack of these external factors that decreases the impact of personality traits on pro 
environmental attitudes. The null hypothesis is that external variables do not factor into the 
transition between personality traits and proenvironmental attitudes. 
 There are a wide variety of possible external factors that make up environmental 
experiences. Education is one such factor that for the purposes of this research is left up to the 
definition of the respondent. The reason for this is that some may consider a farming education as 
such while others may consider it an education in environmental sustainability. The other possible 
factors involve time spent interacting with nature. Such examples include outdoor sports, clubs, 
free-time, and vacation. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 Current research has identified that they know the personality traits and not the cause. It 
has also gone on to show that there is no consensus on how to modify current personal 
environmental beliefs. One study placed high school students in a year-long program to educate 
them and provide environmental interaction. At the end of the study they found that it only led to 
an increase in concern for the amphibians in the local environment, but not for every aspect of the 
environment (Sousa, Quintino, Palhas, Rodrigues, & Teixeira, 2016, pg 1-10). 
 Current assessments of personality and environmentalism are being used by various 
institutions around the world. (Rammstedt, B. & John, O. P. 2007) have provided the basis for the 
big five personality assessment in a short form ten question scale. The New Ecological Paradigm 
assessment was created by (Dunlap, R. E., Van Liere, K. D., Mertig, A. G., & Jones, R. E. 2000). 
The guide for creating and administering the survey was formed and guided by a mixed mode 
survey article written by Wetzel, A. P. (2010).  
 The New Ecological Paradigm is a fifteen-question survey created to assess the pro 
environmental attitudes of respondents. The scale separates responses between the traditional view 
of resource consumption in which humans have the full right to use the Earth’s resources as 
desired. The pro environmental view consists of humans living within the bounds of nature, 
preserving resources and conditions for current and future generations.  
Theory of Reasoned Action 
 Despite the complicated subject of assessment, researchers are developing many theories 
to explain the why of what humans do. A very basic theory and premise for many other concepts 
of action is the Theory of Reasoned Action, which is based on three premises. The first is that it is 
trying to predict behavior that is reasoned, i.e. the consequences are known. The second premise 
is that the behavior is volitional, meaning that the behavior is not restrained by forces not under 
the individual’s control. The final premise is that the theory is sufficient. This means that all factors 
that may be relevant to the behavior are incorporated or mediated by the concepts of TRA. 
(Bonnes, Lee, & Bonaiuto, 2003, pg 173). TRA is a simplistic and weighted equation to assess the 
potential outcomes and likelihood of beliefs and actions (Bonnes, Lee, & Bonaiuto, 2003, pg 174). 
To test this theory, “Correspondence must exist on four criteria: action, target, context and time. 
Action refers to the behavior itself” the target is the object, the context specifies it more and the 
final criteria is time (Bonnes, Lee, & Bonaiuto, 2003, Pg 176). Each of the preceding criterion 
focuses down the issue of concern to more specific levels to ensure the questions being asked keep 
participants in the same frame of thought. The major problem with TRA is that, “proenvironmental 
behavior is not likely to pay off in the traditional sense that personal benefits will outweigh 
personal costs. This negative overall sum of belief and evaluation products will create a negative 
attitude and thus will make a proenvironmental behavioral choice less likely” (Bonnes, Lee, & 
Bonaiuto, 2003, pg 193). 
Developmental Systems Theory 
 The long-standing debate between nature vs nurture has been an attempt at explaining 
human behavior for many decades and in many ways, can impede other research as a distraction. 
Traditionally this debate has been a stark dichotomy between the two. “For development systems 
theorists, the answer does not, and in fact cannot, lie in the genome itself because each cell is at 
first identical. Something else needs to be added to the explanation” (Goldhaber, 2012, pg 105). 
This aspect of human genetics has turned many researchers away from the possibility of genetics 
causing our behaviors, but at the same time it can be seen how nurturance is not the only option 
due to the great variability in the personality of twins. Goldhaber goes on to question the genetic 
possibility because, “[r]ecent estimates of the number of coding genes in our genome puts the 
number at approximately 25,000. To put this in perspective, this places us somewhere between a 
chicken that has 17,000 and a grape that apparently requires about 30,000 genes,” which shouldn’t 
be enough for our development (Goldhaber, 2012, pg 106). Developmental Systems Theory argues 
that there can be no distinction between nature and nurture because our development requires the 
interdependence of the two (Goldhaber, 2012, pg 106). “There is no question but that one’s 
genotype significantly influences one’s course of development. And there is no question but that 
one’s environment significantly influences one’s course of development” (Goldhaber, 2012, pg 
141). 
 Another study performed, looked at the influence of direct contact in relation to beliefs and 
actions. The study lasted one year involving high school students aged 15-18. Throughout the 
program, a member of the team visited with the students to provide activities such as teaching and 
hands on direct contact. The researchers did find that this type of program did increase the concern 
for one particular aspect of the pond, the amphibians which lived there. However, they did not 
come to any clear results with the rest of the pond life (Sousa, Quintino, Palhas, Rodrigues, & 
Teixeira, 2016, pg 1-10). “There is growing recognition that engagement in environmental action 
hinges on an individual’s ability to appreciate the interconnectedness of environmental issues, 
responsibility and action” (Wilks & Harrris, 2015, pg 683). 
METHODS 
 Many attempts have been made at identifying factors leading to pro-environmental 
attitudes with varying degrees of success. A link has been shown between three of the five major 
personality traits. The method of data collection to achieve this will be using paper and pencil 
surveys. To provide a sufficient sample size, this survey will be executed on campus through the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln with a focus on introductory classes to increase the variation of 
majors and student background represented. The survey was administered to four introductory 
courses and three upper level course. The introductory courses were a part of the sociology 
department and constituted general education requirements for the University. A paper and pencil 
format has been chosen to increase the response rate with a goal of five hundred responses. Prior 
to assessing the responses there were 475 responses collected. 
 Environmental Exposure. To form the basis of the outdoor childhood activities, an informal 
online Facebook survey was created and distributed to students on campus. There were thirty-six 
responses that provided the most common outdoor activities that children participated in. This was 
done to reduce the need for write in responses and to help prompt students memories on their own 
activities. The paper survey used this informal Facebook survey to create two “choose all that 
apply” questions to ascertain as many regular outdoor activities performed, in elementary and then 
junior high through high school, as possible. This was followed by a question examining the 
average amount of time spent in parks while growing up. They were split into three sections: city 
parks, state parks, and national parks. Each park attendance question allowed responses from zero 
average yearly attendance to greater than five. Following the collection of responses, the three park 
attendance amounts were summed and the given distribution was used to separate the responses in 
to a low, mid, and high category. These make up the personal action questions of external factors.  
 The next set of questions are demographic and they ask for education and city information. 
The first question is about the highest degree attained by either parent. Then we asked what year 
in college the respondents are in. The question was worded that way because the clear majority of 
respondents would be current students. For those who are not current students they were given the 
opportunity and instructed to write in a response.  
 The final demographic questions cover their age and city. We used a write in response for 
the age to make the data as specific as possible. Considering most respondents would be in college 
currently, they would all have a very similar age range and it did not make sense to use a range 
response on this question. The format of the city population question was a select the best that fits 
for where the respondent spent most of their time up through high school. The options ranged from 
rural of less than 1,000 residents to a large city with over one million. The other splits were from 
1,000-9,999, 10,000-49,999, 50,000-249,999, and 250,000-999,999.  
 The last two questions of the survey consisted of the fifteen question New Ecological 
Paradigm (NEP) and an eleven-question short form personality assessment. The NEP consists of 
eight questions that support the new view of environmental use, which supports a conservation 
view of the environment. The other seven questions support the traditional view of the environment 
in which humans have dominance and reign over its use to any extent needed (Dunlap, 2000). The 
survey for the Big 5 Personality assessment consists of ten questions, two for each personality trait 
and an additional question for agreeableness (Milfont & Sibley, 2012). 
 The survey results were coded into an excel spreadsheet to be analyzed using SPSS. The 
personality survey and the new ecological paradigm is the association of interest that is moderated 
by the environmental and educational factors. The student rental version of SPSS was used to 
analyze the data and due to this some of the data had to be condensed into categories. The student 
version of the software only allows fifty variables and our research contained seventy-seven points 
of interest to examine.  
During the analysis of the data we first examined correlations between the five personality 
traits and the score on the New Ecological Paradigm. We then followed this by running these 
correlation by environmental education and environmental exposure in youth. The last portion of 
statistical analysis was to look at the correlation between each of the five personality traits in 
relation to the NEP with the moderation by an external factor. The external factors that were used 
as moderators were outdoor activity in elementary school and then a combination of middle school 
and high school. The third external factor assessed was the average sum of time spent in city, state, 
and national parks. Local parks to Lincoln, NE were used as examples for city and state parks.  
RESULTS 
The correlation between personality traits and New Ecological Paradigm (pro 
environmental attitudes) scores were not significant for extraversion, conscientiousness, 
agreeableness, and neuroticism. Openness has a Pearson Correlation score of .115 with a two-tail 
significance of .016 meaning that individuals with high scores in openness tend to have more pro 
environmental attitudes. Running the correlation on the original “Green Personality” traits 
(extraversion, agreeableness, and openness) returns no significance and a correlation of 0.050. 
Adding neuroticism to the “Green Personality,” which is the newest assessment of environmental 
personality in research, raises the Pearson Correlation to 0.091, and the two-tail significance to 
0.056 (additional analysis not shown). As a combined assessment, the “Green Personality” did not 
show any correlation or significance, but openness by itself did. 
Further assessment of the personality traits was run as a correlation between personality 
trait and pro environmental attitudes by a modifying factor. The sample correlation for the 
personality trait of openness is 0.115 with a significance less than 0.05. Using the modifying factor 
of environmental education, the correlation drops to 0.015 with no environmental education and 
raises to 0.149 with environmental education. Individuals with a lack of environmental education 
tend to have lower pro environmental attitudes and those with an environmental education tend to 
have stronger pro environmental attitudes. The two-tail significance for the correlation of openness 
and NEP by environmental education is less than 0.01(table 1, graph 3 & 6).  
The next results for openness were by the modifier of elementary school outdoor activity 
levels. For low outdoor activity the correlation is -0.137, 0.169 for mid elementary school activity 
with a significance less than 0.05, and 0.214 for high activity with a two-tail significance of less 
than 0.01 (graph 12). Individuals with high scores in openness who spend more time outside tend 
to have more pro environmental attitudes. The final modifier looks at the average amount of time 
spent in city, state, and national parks up until middle school. Openness dropped to 0.067 for low 
attendance, stayed the same at 0.115 for mid attendance, and was raised to 0.206 with a 
significance of less than 0.05 for high average park attendance (graph 17). As with time spent 
outside, low park attendance is associated with decreasing amounts of pro environmental attitudes, 
while individuals who spend greater amounts of time in parks have more pro environmental 
attitudes. 
Conscientiousness has a sample correlation of 0.053 (table 3) and no significance. With no 
environmental education, the correlation drops to -0.065 and with environmental education it 
raises to 0.111 with a two-tail significance of less than 0.05 (graph 2 & 7). There is no connection 
between conscientiousness and pro environmental attitudes or with the addition of a lack of 
environmental education. With an environmental education, there is an increase in the tendency 
for individuals to have pro environmental attitudes. Outdoor elementary school activity lowers the 
correlation to -0.012 for low activity and 0.006 for mid activity. High outdoor activity had a 
correlation raised to 0.111 with a two-tail significance greater than 0.05 (table 3, graph 13). Lower 
levels of outdoor activity in elementary school has no impact on respondent’s pro environmental 
attitudes. Individuals who spend greater amounts of time outdoors during elementary school tend 
to have strong pro environmental attitudes. With the modifier of average park attendance, 
conscientiousness has a correlation that raises to 0.110 with low park attendance and a significance 
greater than 0.05. Mid park attendance raises the correlation a small amount to 0.077 and high park 
attendance lowers the correlation to -0.015 (table 3, graph 18). Individuals who score high on 
conscientiousness and spend less time in parks, tend to have more pro environmental attitudes and 
their counterparts who spend more time in parks have less pro environmental attitudes. 
The third personality trait assessed was agreeableness with a sample correlation of -0.018 
with no significance showing a link between the personality trait and pro environmental attitudes 
(table 3). A lack of environmental education lowers the correlation to -0.203 with a two-tail 
significance of less than 0.1. Receiving an environmental education raises the correlation to 0.027 
(graph 4 & 8). Respondents who score high on agreeableness and do not receive an environmental 
education tend to have fewer pro environmental attitudes. Outdoor activity in elementary school 
raises the correlation for low activity to 0.027, lowers it for mid activity to -0.113, and raises it to 
0.014 for high activity (graph 14). Low average park attendance raises the correlation of 
agreeableness to 0.140 with no significance, mid lowers it to -0.059, and high park attendance 
lowers it to -0.080 (graph 19). Outdoor activity and park attendance show that individuals who 
spend less time in parks have fewer pro environmental attitudes and that those who spend mid 
level amounts of time outside are less likely to have pro environmental attitudes.  
Extraversion received a correlation sample of -0.062 with a significance of greater than 0.1 
(table 3, graph 5) showing that individuals who are extraverted are not more or less likely to have 
pro environmental attitudes. Receiving no environmental education lowers the correlation to -
0.150 with a significance of greater than 0.1 while receiving an environmental education raises the 
Pearson Correlation to -0.043 (graph 10). This Pearson Correlation score would show that 
extroverted individuals who lack an environmental education would tend to have fewer pro 
environmental attitudes. With low elementary school activity, the correlation has been modified 
to -0.194 with a significance of less than 0.05. Mid and high levels of activity raise the correlation 
to -.019 and -.049 respectively (graph 11). Individuals with low activity levels in elementary school 
and high scores of extraversion tend to have fewer pro environmental attitudes. Low and mid levels 
of park attendance had the impact of strengthening the negative correlation. The sample correlation 
decreased from -0.062 to -0.124 and -0.194 for low and mid park attendance respectively (graph 
16). Extroverted individuals with low and mid levels of park attendance tend to have fewer pro 
environmental attitudes. 
The last personality assessed with the modifiers was neuroticism. The sample correlation 
was 0.070 with no significance (table 3, graph 3). Looking at the modifiers for neuroticism, there 
is nothing that significantly modifies the association between the neurotic personality trait and pro 
environmental attitudes (graph 9, 15, & 20).  
Discussion 
Humans have a complex set of personality traits and attitudes that interact with the 
experiences of the world to form who they are as a person. My research examines the connection 
between the personality traits and environmental attitudes with the moderating impacts of the 
external factors outdoor activity, park attendance, and environmental education. The goal is to 
better understand human behaviors in relation to the environment and determine whether the 
moderating external factors increase, decrease, or have no impact on the correlation between 
personality traits and pro environmental attitudes (PEA).  
The first analysis looked at the connection between each of the five personality traits and 
scores on the New Ecological Paradigm survey. Under the initial analysis of correlation between 
each personality trait and PEAs, openness had a significant positive connection to PEAs. This 
means that before any other factors are considered, an individual who scores high on openness is 
more likely to have pro environmental attitudes than an individual who scores low on openness.  
Moving into the second portion of the analysis, I started to look at how the connection 
between personality traits changed with the addition of moderating factors. The main three 
moderating factors were environmental education, average sum of yearly park attendance to 
city/state/national parks, and the number of outdoor activities participated in during elementary 
school. The elementary school activity level did not look at the amount of time spent outside as 
that would be hard for respondents to recall. Instead it asked respondents to check off or list 
activities they regularly participated in such as running, biking, camping etc. These were summed 
for each respondent to analyze.  
Low levels of elementary school activity were generally associated with decreasing 
correlations between the personality traits and PEA except for agreeableness and neuroticism. This 
means that in general, as a young student spends less time outside in elementary school they are 
less likely to hold PEAs. The inverse holds true for each of the personality traits except for 
extraversion regarding high levels of outdoor activity. As elementary school students with high 
scores on personality traits other than extroversion spend increasing amounts of time outside, the 
connection to holding pro environmental attitudes strengthens.  
The second moderating factor of environmental education maintained significant positive 
changes to correlations with environmental attitudes with four of the personality types. For 
neuroticism, environmental education had the reverse effect, taking an increasing effect on the 
correlation and reducing it. For the other personality types, the effect of environmental education 
ranges from creating a significant increase to having a significant effect on reversing the impact 
on correlation between personality and NEP. Extraversion is a prime example of this reduction in 
that there is a significant negative correlation without education. The correlation amount is greatly 
reduced when environmental education is added to a highly-extroverted personality, although it is 
still a negative correlation. Overall, receiving an environmental education has a positive impact on 
PEAs while the lack of it can have a strong effect against PEAs. 
The last moderating factor that my research looked at in greater detail is average yearly 
park attendance. This was assessed up until middle school and based upon the memory of the 
individual. For the personality traits of extraversion, neuroticism, and openness, high levels of 
average park attendance were associated with an increased positive impact on the correlation 
between the personality traits and having pro environmental attitudes. Conscientiousness and 
agreeableness have a decreasing impact on the correlation between personality and PEAs. Low 
and mid levels of park attendance have a varying degree of impact that is not as consistent as high 
levels of attendance. For conscientiousness, neuroticism, and openness, park attendance at the low 
and mid level have near similar effects of a slight increase in correlation between personality and 
PEAs. Similar to the other modifying factors, the higher amounts of park attendance trend towards 
increasing effects on the connection between personality and attitudes.  
In relation to the research hypothesis that I used, each was rejected for particular 
combinations of personality and moderating factors. Openness and no environmental education is 
a strong example of rejecting the null and first alternative hypothesis. The correlation to PEAs is 
a strong 0.115, but the addition of a lack of environmental education reduces this to 0.015. The 
first alternative hypothesis held with openness and the moderating factor of park attendance. With 
each increase in park attendance, the impact on the correlation between personality and PEA 
increased. This rejects the null hypothesis of no change and the alternative hypothesis of a decrease 
in change.  
Summary and Conclusion 
This research was conducted at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln in the form of a pencil 
and paper survey. The purpose of the research is to examine the connection between personality 
traits and moderating factors between personality traits and pro environmental attitudes. Using a 
survey that provides results on personality, views on environmentalism, and moderating factors 
provides ample data for various aspects of analysis. The starting point was a correlation between 
each of the personality traits and the New Ecological Paradigm (scale of pro environmental 
attitudes). Of the five personality traits assessed, only openness received a Pearson Correlation 
greater than 0.1 with a result of 0.115 and a two-tail significance of less than 0.05. This means that 
openness is connected to pro environmental attitudes before the addition of any moderating factors. 
It will take further analysis to determine if this correlation holds as strong with the addition of 
other personality traits or if there is a combination that may reduce the impact this one personality 
trait has on pro environmental attitudes (PEA) before the influence of moderating factors.  
When moderating factors are added in to the analysis, openness increases in correlation to 
0.149 with environmental education and a significance of less than 0.01. This means that while 
openness is already strongly connected to having PEAs, if an environmental education is added 
there is a stronger relationship between the two. A similar effect exists with mid and high levels 
of elementary school activity, receiving scores of 0.169 and 0.214 respectively and for high levels 
of park attendance with a result of 0.206. These are the strongest positive correlations between 
personality and NEP that were examined.  
High levels of park attendance have an increasing effect on correlation when it is an 
interaction with openness and extraversion. Park attendance has a positive increase on the 
correlation when associated with conscientiousness and neuroticism. This connection across 
multiple personality traits strengthens the potential of this modifier being a key factor in the 
formation of PEAs.  
The amount of outdoor activities participated in during the elementary school years appears 
to be a strong indicator of modifying personality traits towards PEAs. Each of the personality traits 
except for extraversion showed an increase in correlation to NEP as the amount of activity 
increased. This is taken further in that each of the personality traits besides neuroticism shows no 
impact up to a strong decreasing impact on the correlation to NEP when associated with low levels 
of activities in elementary school.  
According to research conducted by Roger Ulrich, interaction with the environment can 
have substantial health benefits for humans. The potential benefits are reduced stress and anxiety, 
reduced fear, and a sustained interest held by nature (Ulrich, 1967, pp. 1). Each of these benefits 
can work together to provide an improved learning situation for a student. With an improved 
learning environment, the education system can graduate students with a higher quality of 
education that has potential benefits for the workforce. As a nation, the United States seeks to 
maintain and improve its educational standing and providing outdoor activities and experiences 
may help achieve that goal. 
The extent to which students attain environmental education is a wide-ranging scale. For 
the purposes of the survey, the specific definition of environmental education was left up to the 
respondent. The reason for this is that it may be more important to know if the respondent believes 
they have received the education and how that impacts their views. However, this does leave room 
for later research to examine specific types of environmental education and their impact. My 
research has shown that there is an increasing impact for agreeableness, conscientiousness, and 
openness with education received. For individuals with an extroverted personality, the addition of 
an environmental education reduces the impact on the negative correlation between extraversion 
and NEP.  
 
With each of these modifiers increasing the correlation between openness and pro 
environmental attitudes it stands to reason that providing children with high scores in this 
personality trait more time outside and an education with a focus on the environment would lead 
to more individuals embracing the new social view of resource use and conservation. The same is 
generally applicable to the personality traits of conscientiousness and neuroticism. 
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APPENDIX A 
TABLES 
 
 
 
 
Table 1 
Case Processing Summary 
  
Cases 
Included Excluded Total 
N Percent N Percent N Percent 
ElemOutNew 449 100.0% 0 0.0% 449 100.0% 
MhsoutNew 449 100.0% 0 0.0% 449 100.0% 
Q3_City 438 97.6% 11 2.4% 449 100.0% 
Q3_State 439 97.8% 10 2.2% 449 100.0% 
Q3_National 423 94.2% 26 5.8% 449 100.0% 
Q4_EnvrEdu 447 99.6% 2 0.4% 449 100.0% 
Q5_Age 445 99.1% 4 0.9% 449 100.0% 
Q6_School Type 449 100.0% 0 0.0% 449 100.0% 
Q7_City Size 449 100.0% 0 0.0% 449 100.0% 
Q8_School Grade 449 100.0% 0 0.0% 449 100.0% 
Q9_Parent degree 448 99.8% 1 0.2% 449 100.0% 
urbanicity 449 100.0% 0 0.0% 449 100.0% 
Q5_AgeNew 445 99.1% 4 0.9% 449 100.0% 
Q6_School 435 96.9% 14 3.1% 449 100.0% 
Q8_Grade 449 100.0% 0 0.0% 449 100.0% 
rQ10_Limit 449 100.0% 0 0.0% 449 100.0% 
rQ10_Interfere 448 99.8% 1 0.2% 449 100.0% 
rQ10_Abusing 447 99.6% 2 0.4% 449 100.0% 
rQ10_Plants 444 98.9% 5 1.1% 449 100.0% 
rQ10_SpecialAbilities 445 99.1% 4 0.9% 449 100.0% 
rQ10_Spaceship 444 98.9% 5 1.1% 449 100.0% 
rQ10_Delicate 446 99.3% 3 0.7% 449 100.0% 
rQ10_Catastrophe 447 99.6% 2 0.4% 449 100.0% 
rQ11_Trusting 447 99.6% 2 0.4% 449 100.0% 
rQ11_Outgoing 447 99.6% 2 0.4% 449 100.0% 
rQ11_Thorough 445 99.1% 4 0.9% 449 100.0% 
rQ11_Nervous 446 99.3% 3 0.7% 449 100.0% 
rQ11_Imagination 445 99.1% 4 0.9% 449 100.0% 
rQ11_Considerate 446 99.3% 3 0.7% 449 100.0% 
ParksSum 417 92.9% 32 7.1% 449 100.0% 
NEP_supp 446 99.3% 3 0.7% 449 100.0% 
pExtra 447 99.6% 2 0.4% 449 100.0% 
pAgree 444 98.9% 5 1.1% 449 100.0% 
pCon 445 99.1% 4 0.9% 449 100.0% 
pNeur 443 98.7% 6 1.3% 449 100.0% 
pOpen 444 98.9% 5 1.1% 449 100.0% 
pENVR 443 98.7% 6 1.3% 449 100.0% 
pENVRneur 440 98.0% 9 2.0% 449 100.0% 
 Table 2 
 
ElemOutNew MhsoutNew Q3_City Q3_State Q3_National Q4_EnvrEdu Q5_Age
N 449 449 438 439 423 447 445
Mean 2.1425 2.0579 3.59 2.05 0.79 0.81 19.71
Std. Deviation 0.80578 0.75960 1.587 1.601 1.145 0.395 1.655
Minimum 1.00 1.00 0 0 0 0 18
Maximum 3.00 3.00 5 5 5 1 28
Q6_School 
Type Q7_City Size
Q8_School 
Grade
Q9_Parent 
degree urbanicity Q5_AgeNew Q6_School
N 449 449 449 448 449 445 435
Mean 1.90 3.51 1.99 2.73 2.0780 19.2045 1.8230
Std. Deviation 0.607 1.410 1.245 1.133 0.74742 0.75396 0.38212
Minimum 1 1 1 1 1.00 18.00 1.00
Maximum 5 6 6 4 3.00 20.00 2.00
Q8_Grade rQ10_Limit
rQ10_Interf
ere
rQ10_Abusi
ng rQ10_Plants
rQ10_SpecialA
bilities
rQ10_Spac
eship
N 449 449 448 447 444 445 444
Mean 1.9287 4.1693 4.5446 4.9620 5.0811 4.9978 4.1036
Std. Deviation 1.10974 1.23123 1.03313 1.05706 1.14134 0.75486 1.19747
Minimum 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Maximum 4.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00
rQ10_Delicate
rQ10_Catastro
phe
rQ11_Trust
ing
rQ11_Outg
oing
rQ11_Thoroug
h rQ11_Nervous
rQ11_Imag
ination
N 446 447 447 447 445 446 445
Mean 4.3565 4.8166 4.8412 4.5593 5.0045 3.8744 4.7506
Std. Deviation 1.02805 1.10336 1.05852 1.21295 0.80537 1.33321 1.04117
Minimum 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Maximum 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00
rQ11_Consider
ate ParksSum NEP_supp pExtra pAgree pCon pNeur
N 446 417 446 447 444 445 443
Mean 5.3363 2.0624 4.0005 7.8143 14.1554 8.7303 6.8555
Std. Deviation 0.71509 0.80021 0.47143 2.26575 2.07657 1.69767 2.16448
Minimum 2.00 1.00 2.27 2.00 7.00 2.00 2.00
Maximum 6.00 3.00 5.33 12.00 18.00 12.00 12.00
pOpen pENVR
pENVRneu
r
N 444 443 440
Mean 8.4054 24.9526 31.8068
Std. Deviation 2.05183 3.81353 3.94685
Minimum 2.00 12.00 17.00
Maximum 12.00 36.00 44.00
REPORT
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Graph 1 
 
(The effect of modifiers on the correlation between openness and pro environmental attitudes). 
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(The effect of modifiers on the correlation between conscientiousness and pro environmental attitudes). 
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(The effect of modifiers on the correlation between agreeableness and pro environmental attitudes). 
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(The effect of modifiers on the correlation between extraversion and pro environmental attitudes). 
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(Regression graph showing effect of elementary school outdoor 
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activity level on agreeableness and pro environmental attitudes). 
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outdoor activity level on neuroticism and pro environmental 
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(Regression graph showing the effect of average Park 
Attendance on extraversion and pro environmental attitudes). 
(Regression graph showing the effect of average Park 
Attendance on openness and pro environmental attitudes). 
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Appendix B 
Survey Sample 
 
Environmental Studies Senior Thesis Survey 
Thank you for choosing to take part in my senior thesis survey assessing the youth 
developmental factors linked to environmental behaviors. This survey should take approximately 
10 minutes to complete.  Your responses will be submitted anonymously and will never have any 
identifying information attached to them. 
 
 
I am interested in learning about the various activities you participated in growing up.  
1) First, I would like to know about outdoor activities you regularly engaged in during your 
elementary school years.  Please mark an “x” in the box next to each activity.  
  Football 
  Biking 
  Outdoor Swimming  
  Playing in a field 
  Playing on a playground 
  Tree climbing 
  Playing in a lake/pond 
  Outdoor Soccer 
  Outdoor Roller Skating 
  Baseball/Soft Ball 
  Frisbee 
  Fishing 
  Flying kites 
  Outdoor basketball 
  Camping  
  Dog park 
  Gardening 
  Outdoor Tennis 
  Hiking 
  Other outdoor activities 
  Please specify: ____________________ 
  _________________________________ 
 
2) Now, I would like to know about outdoor activities you regularly engaged in during your junior and 
senior high school years.  Please mark an “x” in the box next to each activity.  
 
  Football 
  Biking 
  Outdoor Swimming  
  Playing in a field 
  Running outside 
  Tree climbing 
  Playing in a lake/pond 
  Outdoor Soccer 
  Outdoor Roller Skating 
  Baseball/Soft Ball 
  Frisbee 
  Fishing 
  Flying kites 
  Outdoor basketball 
  Camping 
  Dog park 
  Gardening 
  Outdoor Tennis 
  Hiking 
  Other outdoor activities 
  Please specify: ____________________ 
  _________________________________ 
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